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Dear Ones, 
 

Christ is risen!  He is risen indeed!  
Just look around and you will see the evidence. 
 

On the door of my study at home there hangs a wise saying 
which reads: 

“The world is still turning, so there will be a new day.” 
Simple. And I cannot tell you how many times I am helped by 
reading those words. 
 

These days I am finding that it is among the most important 
things that I can say to my grown children when they en-
counter the challenges of adult life. There is a Mother Wis-
dom that rises up in me to offer simple words of hope and 
calm and the encouragement to just hang in there and trust 
that all will be well. They will know what to do if they listen 
to their hearts and engage their best thinking and stay con-
nected to the world around them with compassion and  
wonder. 
 

I think of my mother who is aging now (aren’t we all?).  I 
think of her simple wisdom, spoken and lived, which have 
given me hope and peace and confidence to be and become 
myself, to know that I am a person who has both the respon-
sibility and the power to make life better for myself, my fam-
ily, my neighbors, my community, my country and beyond, 
for the land, water and air, and for a whole web of life that 
makes up our Earth. That’s a lot of wisdom to pass on. 
 

The Native American people talk about living in such a way 
that we keep faith with the 7th generation to come. Imagine 
that for a moment. From one’s own generation, it means mak-
ing decisions about how people and earth and the whole web 
of life is cared for down to your great-great-great-great 
grandchildren. Imagine that.  Even if all we are talking about 
here is our care of the land, water and air – caring for our 
Mother Earth. 



continued from previous page 

As I experience myself age, as I witness my mother aging, and as I watch in wonder as my 
grandchildren grow and play and learn and age, I am more and more thinking about caring 
for our Mother. 
 
I grew up in Chicago, on the shore of Lake Michigan. Today I live on the Detroit River and 
we are lucky to have a little cabin in the woods a short walk from Lake Huron in the 
Thumb. As a new-comer to Michigan it has taken a while for the idea to sink in: that our 
state is actually two penninsulas. Our Michigan is held in the embrace of the Grate Lakes, 
rocked and sung by Her waters.  Twenty percent of the world’s fresh surface water runs 
round our shores. Imagine that. How shall we honor and care for this gift so that life can go 
on and on? 
 
There are Native American women who are caring for the waters of our continent. There is 
a group of Native American women who walk around the shores of the Great Lakes every 
year offering their prayers. There are Native American women who recently carried water 
from the source of the Patomac River to the Chesapeake Bay so that she can remember how 
she tastes at the beginning before she is polluted by the industry, energy and waste treat-
ment. Perhaps if she remembers how clean and healthy and alive she was at her beginning, 
she can begin to heal herself. Imagine believing in the power of prayer like that. Imagine  
believing in resurrection.   
 
This Mother’s Day let us give thanks for our mothers and grandmothers. And for the grand-
children we have and those we long for and already love. But I also ask you to give thanks 
for our Mother Earth, and especially her waters. If you can, dip your toes (or watch a child 
do this!) in a cold stream or river or lake . . . even a Great Lake. Listen to her sing. And think 
about how we can heal and care for the waters all the way to the 7th generation.   
 
Here’s a way to begin. Let’s all stop buying bottled water. The little bottles, I mean. Think 
about all of that plastic. Think about the fuel used to pump, bottle and transport that water. 
Turn on the tap – maybe use a filter – and fill a washable cup or container with some 
blessed water! (And pray for our brothers and sisters in Flint who are still drinking leaded 
water. Or for brothers and sisters in Detroit who have had their water shut off. Ask your 
state representatives to support clean, accessible, affordable public water for everyone in 
our Great Lakes state. And ask them to attend to the aging pipelines that carry crude oil  
beneath the straight of Mackinaw. You know I could go on and on!) 
 
There’s still time. The world is still turning, so there will be another day. Let us live like we 
love the 7th generation. 
 
Happy Mother’s Day!  
  

Pastor Denise 



 

Help Keep our Church  
Lawn Beautiful… 
 

If you can lend a hand 
by mowing the church 
lawn, please write your name on the 
schedule that is on the back table for 
the week or weeks that you would like 
to mow the lawn. Thank you. 

Due to a parishioner allergy:  
 

First United Church of Christ is 
now a pineapple free zone.  
Please refrain from lotions, gums, fruit 
snacks, fruit juices, perfumes, air fresh-
eners and any other scent or flavoring 
with pineapple in it. 
 

Please do not bring anything for coffee 
hour that contains pineapple. This is 
really serious. Let's all do our best to take 
care of each other! 

Gather ‘Round the Circle… 
 

Join us Sunday, May 7 for our Sunday 
Potluck  and  Song Circle. Bring a friend! 
 

Potluck: 5:30 pm:  Bring a dish to pass 
Community singing:  6:30 - 8:00 pm 
 

If you like to eat, tell stories and sing old 
and new songs . . . this is for you! 

Church Notes 

 

Euchre Party… 
 

Join us on May 20 at 6 pm for a fun and 
friendly evening of cards. You don’t 
need a partner, just come on down! 

Yard Sale… 

As you do your 
spring cleaning 
this year and find 
all those hidden 
treasures, think 
about the church 
yard sale. 

Once again, this year we will be par-
ticipating in the Richmond City-wide 
Yard Sale on July 28 & 29. This was a 
huge fundraiser last year and we are 
hoping for the same this year. Please, 
no clothing, but most everything else 
is fair game. 

During the summer 
months, our worship 
service will begin at 
10:00 am. 

Our summer worship schedule begins on 
May 28 and ends on September17. 



EASTERN        

ASSOCIATION                        

SPRING MEETING                                  

            June 3, 2017 

 

 A Day with the Rev. Dr. Kristina Lizardy-Hajbi from the UCC National Office  

Kristina Lizardy-Hajbi, Director of CARD, the United Church of Christ Center for Analysis, Research & 
Data  presents Big Gifts in Small Packages: Celebrating Small Church Ministry. This program pro-
vides a framework to recognize and celebrate areas where small churches are vital, as well as areas 
where vitality can be increased.  

 

               When:        Saturday, June 3  

               Where:        Meeting at First Congregational Church United Christ Church ,  

36223 Alfred Street, New Baltimore 

               Cost:          $10.00  (Register below) 

               Agenda:      9:00 a.m. Registration and Continental Breakfast 

9:30am-12:00pm – Worship; presentation by Kristina Lizardy-Hajbi on the vitality of 

small congregations; short business meeting   

                        12:30 Lunch  

                         1:15-2:15 Workshop with Kristina introducing a new vitality assessment tool 

                                  based on the “Be the Church” banner 

 

And if you’re interested in even more, Rev.Dr. Hajbi will also present on Sunday, June 4 in Southwest 

Association  

          Morning worship/preaching: 10:00am First Congregational UCC, 182 S. Church St.,  Coloma 

          Workshop on small church 2-4:00 p.m. at same location 

          Evening worship/preaching: 6:00pm at Phoenix Community Church, 2208 Winchell  Ave.,       

Kalamazoo  RSVP to Deborah.kohler@comcast.net 

mailto:Deborah.kohler@comcast.net


First  

United Church of Christ 

Churches in the MI Conference are invited to send groups to attend any of the scheduled events listed 
above.  

For participation in the Eastern Association Spring meeting, send in registration form, attached or register 
by email and pay at the door   uccmiea@gmail.com 

 

EASTERN ASSOCIATION SPRING MEETING 

JUNE 3, 2017  REGISTRATION FORM 

          Name__________________________________________________________ 

         Address________________________________________________________ 

         Church_________________________________________________________ 

         Phone__________________________________________________________ 

         E Mail__________________________________________________________ 

         Check enclosed___________                      Will pay at the door_____________ 

          ______I plan to participate in the afternoon workshop 

          _____  I will not be staying for the afternoon workshop 

 

 Please make your check payable to “Eastern Association”  $10.00 per registrant 

Send registration to:  

Jane Rathman, EA Treasurer 

3281 Bluewater Drive  

Burtchville, MI  48059 

           

MAIL IN BY MAY 26, 2017 or email this form to uccmiea@gmail.com 
and pay at the door. Late registration available at the door. 

mailto:uccmiea@gmail.com
mailto:uccmiea@gmail.com


Mission News... 
It was wonderful to watch the 
pile of canned food, boxes of 
cereal, pasta, jars of spaghetti 
sauce, jellies, peanut butter, 
cans of coffee and boxes of 
crackers grow at the front of 
the sanctuary during Lent. 
Thank you to everyone who 
donated to the Richmond 
Food Pantry. We took eight 
boxes and two shopping bags 
(approximate value was 
$375.00) full of goods to the 
Pantry at St. Augustine Catho-
lic Church.  
 

The Community food pantry 
has been in Richmond for 40 
years and has helped many 
people living within Rich-

mond and the Townships of 
Richmond, Columbus, Casco 
and Lenox.   
 
In June, we will be having a 
Baby Shower for Kids In Dis-
tress Services (KIDS) in St. 
Clair.  This organization pro-
vides clothing and bedding 
items for youth ages infant 
through 18 years.  
 

KIDS needs: newborn diapers, 
baby towels and wash cloths, 
crib sheets & bassinet sheets, 
infant blankets (not knitted), 
Boys shorts (size 2T), Girls  
solid color shirts & shorts  
(size 2T) and Girls shirts (size 
18 months). Please bring your 

items to the church by the 
Deadline of June 18.  Give 
what you can and know that 
you are helping children in 
our area.   
 
Also, if you are out shopping 
and find a good sale on winter 
clothes—boys pants (size 12 & 
24 months) and girls tops (size 
18 months) and girls pants 
(6/9 months), they will be 
needed for next winter.   
  

 “Jesus loves the little children, all 
the children of the World. Red & 
yellow, black & white, they are 
precious in his site. Jesus loves 
the little children of the World.”  

Church World Service 
Blanket Sunday,  
May 14 
 

Do you have a favorite  
blanket? Have you ever been 
really cold? Have you ever 
used a folded blanket for a  
pillow? For people who have 
gone through a disaster, like a 
flood or a tornado, a blanket 
might be a very nice thing to 
receive. Blankets are such an 

important way to help people 
in need, and this is why our 
congregation is taking an  
offering for Church World 
Service Blankets.  
 

In 2016, CWS gave 3,064  
blankets to people here in the 
United States. The offering on 
May 14th tells people who are 
hurting that someone cares 
about them. It’s like a hug 
made out of cloth! Envelopes 
will be provided in the  

Sunday bulletin, and please 
give as many “hugs” as you 
can. 
 
Thank you for giving to One 
Great Hour of Sharing. We 
collected $495.00. The special 
mission offering of the United 
Church of Christ carries God’s 
message of love and hope to 
people in crisis.  

 

Wider Church Connections…you just may be interested in:  
 

Daily Devotional, emailed to you:  http://www.ucc.org/feed-your-spirit/daily-devotional/ 
 

Weekly E-Zine with featured items, resources, worship materials, and justice-action items:  
http://www.ucc.org/news/keeping-you-eposted/ 
 

Information and resources of all kinds from the United Church of Christ: http://www.ucc.org/  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XJgM5t4CeyoXpkGbNa_JiLMsBCAK92EO1VhaIfKI7ydHk8GKXhRHnD4H8UTzl73M-7IFqlzFsssD-U3FCPZKESq0CTDV7cmBfzHRJ2Q4Enl6nkidOsbuHpcAJl5Xb0HEp8wOLaAxIv1A36u_PZugrFdJBNFrMwSpN6H5OgTSCEh-nRY4_Dn7QWaE9xtosj0y_f2DC7u7qAPIJuFiIp4isA==&c=psTpcD8Pr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XJgM5t4CeyoXpkGbNa_JiLMsBCAK92EO1VhaIfKI7ydHk8GKXhRHnD4H8UTzl73M3-kq-LewjVQlh13-aZEzEAihI2IeGE3-yGhzDQcKp-mJFkO4PVHsZBFK2THlOGmTaP3XSixIbwAKbgil945mq4uG_YjdtXFqpi_5TW9wzwNlWX2eny13qASHNh1QbyCCrkTQmEmv_co=&c=psTpcD8PrsKjG5eV8UVi_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XJgM5t4CeyoXpkGbNa_JiLMsBCAK92EO1VhaIfKI7ydHk8GKXhRHnI8D-S70TbAIvk5-1zekzvol6MV9mfRSY0URgOGrO1qpY52XXwaoEJJK1yJc8rQMumStMoWrmDmT3JfC4iAaLzt_RQdfreb-iDqdIscuB4-HI4WyRyxQVpM=&c=psTpcD8PrsKjG5eV8UVi_YQlw7Gqf361uivYGEn1scsfEizMscyAY


Saturday, May 13th is the 
Stamp Out Hunger non-
perishable food drive. Leave a 
food donation by your mailbox 
by 9 am for your letter carrier 
to collect. If you participate, 
know that you are part of the 
nation’s LARGEST one-day 
food drive! 
 
Gleaners is celebrating their 
40th anniversary here in the 
southeast Michigan area. 
Gleaners provides families, 
children and seniors with food 
staples that help them move 
past crises and receive the 
nourishment they need to 
thrive. Gleaners distributed 

nearly 39 million pounds of 
food in 2016. 
 
The Cass Community Social 
Services in Detroit will be 
building 25 tiny homes on their 
campus this year. These 250-
400 square foot homes will link 
affordable housing with home 
ownership. The Cass Avenue 
Methodist Church and Cass 
Community Social Services 
have many exciting things hap-
pening along Cass Avenue in 
Detroit. Check them out the 
next time you are in Detroit! 
 
The McREST program will be 
held at Armada Congrega-

tional Church the week of May 
7-13. Members of our church 
will be providing cakes every 
day for the 30 men that will be 
staying at the church. 
 
Watch for information about 
our community garden. We 
will have a planning meeting 
soon to get things “growing” in 
our garden boxes. 
  
“Your kindness feeds others and 
changes the world.” 
 

—Jon Gordon, 
The Positive Dog 

Did You Know... 

Spring has sprung and the weather is making a turn for the better.  
It’s that time of year again when the Sunday school children and their 
families start planning for the planting of the Butterfly Garden. The  
garden will be planted on June 4, after worship. We need donations 
again this year: top soil, mulch, perennials, annuals and anything else 
that you think would make a good addition to the garden. Also, please 
consider staying and helping us with this mission. After planting, we 
will have a light lunch. Thank you in advance. 
 
The Sunday school teachers 



 

MISSION CALENDAR 
2017   

 

February 5………...Super Sunday Salsa & Chip Sale 

February 26……...Health Kit items due in church 

February 28……...Paczkis for Possibilities Sale 
 

March 26…………..*One Great Hour of Sharing Offering  
 

May 14……………...*Blanket Sunday Offering  
 

June 4……………….*Strengthen the Church Offering   

     Baby items for KIDS  
 

July - Aug 27……...School Kit items due in church by August 27 
 

October 1…………..*Neighbors In Need Offering & Kids Against Hunger  

     Sticky  Bun Sale   

October 15…………Bread for the World Bread Sale 
 

 

November 18……..Kids Against Hunger meal packaging @ Trinity Lutheran 

Nov. - Dec. 3……….Shoebox Christmas Gift Collection for KIDS (shoeboxes due 

     in church by Dec. 3) 
 

December 17………*Christmas Fund Offering 

December 25……...Christmas Day Dinner 

 

*Envelopes will be provided 
 

Check the Mission bulletin board at the back of the church for the detailed list for the Health and 
School Kits plus any other Mission updates. Look for canisters for the ongoing collection of Box 
Tops for Education, Campbell’s UPC labels for Crossroads Child Services, Coins for the Holy Joe’s 
Café Coffee for the Troops and Keith’s Horseback Riding Therapy. 

The Richmond Food Pantry is always in need of food. Watch the newsletter for the monthly items 
that are needed. 

Our congregation gives $600.00 annually to support the Richmond Good Samaritan Fund. Cash 
donations are always needed and welcomed. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT! 



What’s Going on at First UCC? 

If you would like to be an  
active participant in any of 
the goings on at First UCC or 
have any questions concern-
ing what our committees do, 
feel free to reach out to the 
committee liaison. 
  
The many committees that 
make sure things run 
smoothly are made up of  
volunteers, and each commit-
tee is represented by a church 
council member. 
 
 
 

 

Mission  
Terry Miller 
(586-727-1726) 
 

Buildings and Grounds  
Matthew Ball 
(586-531-7966) 
 

Worship  
Ruth Hartwell 
(586-727-8083) 
 

Welcoming 

Karen Eltringham 
(586-291-0615) 
Joe Burkhart 
(330-431-3663) 
 

Christian Education 
Dave Hartwell 
(586-727-8083) 

Finance  
Rich Weinert 
(586-727-1139) 
Kim McCardell 
 

Stewardship  
Bill Wagner 
(586-292-2667) 
 

Memorial  
Karen Eltringham 
(586-291-0615) 
 

Personnel  

Terry Miller  

Karen Eltringham 

Kim McCardell  

586-623-9833 

The various committees and liaisons are as follows: 

Rewarding Gifts  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Many of our older and dis-
abled neighbors are isolated 

and looking for a special friend 
who can drop by every week 
or two to chat, read mail, go 
out for coffee, or just let them 
know that someone cares. If 
you have just a few hours each 
month that you can give to 
someone who has no one, you 
can make a real difference in 
the life of a frail or homebound 

neighbor. Your special gift of 
time may turn into a very re-
warding gift for you as well. 
 
For more information, call the 
Interfaith Volunteer Caregivers 
at 586-757-5551. Learn more 
about our work at 
www.ivcinfo.org. 
 

A sincere 
“thank you” 

 

 

 

 

A sincere “thank you” to the 
following members and 
friends who purchased Easter 
lilies to help raise funds for 
the Backpack Blessings pro-
gram which feeds children 
and families who live below 
the poverty line within our 
community.  

 
Al & Mary Alice Busch 
 

Terry & Kathi Miller 
 

Tom Hebel in honor of  
his parents:  
Herb & Glennadine Hebel 



 

May 14 - 20 
 

Rob & Amy Follebout 
 

Tim, Liz, Faith & Noah  
Franklin 

 

Ellen Germain 

 

May 7 - 13 
 

Doris Essenburg 
 

Tim, Hope, Joshua & Nicole 
Fair 

 

Pat Fenton 

 

April 30 - May 6 
 

Kristina Dunsmore 
 

Karen Eltringham 
 

Doris Anne Ensley 

 

May 21 - 27 
 

Kerri Green 
 

Vance & Pam Green 

 

Kim & Evan Grewe  

 

May 28 - June 3 
 

Rev. Denise Griebler 
 

Rev. Bill Wylie-Kellermann 
 

Scott Grzanka 

First UCC’s Weekly Prayer Discipline for May 
 

      “Clip and Keep Reminders” 

 
 

 

 

April 30 

Greeters………….Sharlene & Darrel Haws 

Ushers…………….Bob & Veronica Chrostowski 

Lay Reader……..Lucia Marshall 

Altar Flowers...Sue & Rich Weinert 

 

May 7 

Greeters………...Paulette & Ray Trombley 

Ushers……………Ron & Kim Schrote 

Lay Reader…….Christine Hensch 

Communion Preparer...Mary Alice Busch 

Communion Servers…...Mary Alice & Al Busch 

 

May 14 

Greeters………...Rich & Sue Weinert 

Ushers……………Rob & Amy Follebout 

Lay Reader…….Pam Green 

Altar Flowers…Jim & Joyce Townsend 

 

 
 

May 21 

Greeters………...Mary Alice & Al Busch 

Ushers……………Rich & Sue Weinert 

Lay Reader…….Kim McCardell 

Altar Flowers...Kathi Miller 

 

May 28 

Greeters………….Sally McNinch & Doris Essenburg 

Ushers…………….Kim McCardell & Ray Trombley 

Lay Reader……..Mary Alice Busch 

Altar Flowers...Christine Hensch 

 

June 4 

Greeters………...Lucia Marshall & Mary Lou V. 

Ushers…………...Mary Alice & Al Busch 

Lay Reader…….Sue Weinert 

Communion Preparer...Sally McNinch 

Communion Servers…...Ray Trombley & Bob C. 

Servers Rotation Schedule—2017 



Prayers coming your way... 
This page in our newsletter shares prayer concerns and prayer opportunities within the life 
of our family of faith. By actively praying for the concerns presented, we strengthen our 
congregation, our brother and sister churches, our association and our conference.  

If you have prayer concerns you would like to see added to this page, please contact Pastor 
Denise or call the office at 586-727-3155. Please add the following concerns to your personal 
prayer time: 

The prayers of our hearts: 

For Justine Achatz (Glen & Diane Porrett’s daughter))who has begun treatment for breast can-
cer…..thanks for Joyce Townsend’s recovery from a head injury after a fall….Terri Houston who 
is on the mend after successful neck surgery – she’s unable to drive for another month at 
least….thanks that a recent CT-scan shows no more evidence of the blood clot in Bill Wylie-
Kellermann’s lungs….Niki & Ryan Schrote (expecting their first child—a girl!)....Donna & Frank 
Bartell....Lucille Trombley....Paulette & Ray Trombley....Leona Conner….Chuck & Mary Alice 
Busch….Marjorie Pentzien….Bob Reindel…for those who are struggling with grief and loss, for 
all of our bodies and spirits, for peace for each of us and all of us together….and for our children 
– their joy, learning, compassion and their imaginations. 

Prayers for a new Music & Choir Director for 1st UCC....of gratitude for our mothers, Mother 

Earth, the promise of Spring and for the gifts of earth, sky, and water…..for our care of the 

earth....for our Richmond schools—students, teachers, administrators, staff and board, especially 

for a breakthrough on a contract for our middle school teachers....for the leaders of our country - 

may they be servants of the people, serving with wisdom, justice and mercy for all….for a spirit 

of welcome in our country….for protection for the most vulnerable, including refugees and im-

migrants....for all who are in harm's way in the service of justice and peace and freedom....for 

people suffering from addictions or depression and their loved ones... 

If you are aware of someone who should be included in our prayers, please call the church 
office or speak with Pastor Denise. 

Pastor Denise’s Office Hours and Pastoral Care 
I plan my week to be in  
Richmond on Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Sunday.  It’s possible 
that the days may move a bit 
as I respond to various needs 
that arise, but for the most 
part, that’s when I’ll be in 
town. If possible, please plan 
for committees to meet on one 
of those days or evenings. 

Thanks so much! If there are 
situations that arise in which 
you’d like pastoral care, please 
call to let me know. In the old 
days, hospitals and rehab/
nursing facilities used to  
inform pastors when one of 
their flock was admitted. That 
doesn’t happen anymore.  
 

You can reach me directly by 
calling my cell phone— 
630-297-1740 or call the church 
office and leave a message 
with Helen or on the answer-
ing machine. I’m always 
happy to receive your calls. 
 

Pastor Denise 



First UCC  
Prayer Chain 
 

Pastor Denise    630-297-1740 

Sue Weinert     586-206-1719 

Diane Porrett     586-727-1374 

Mary Alice Busch    586-727-7009 

Paulette Trombley   586-506-5002 

Karen Eltringham   586-291-0615 

Shelley Champion   586-255-0387 

Christine Hensch   810-385-4391 

Traci Bartell     586-557-2264 

Kim McCardell    586-623-9833 

Joyce Townsend   586-727-9735 
 

Want to join our prayer chain? Please call 
the church office at 586-727-3155.   

 

Adopt-A-Bill 
Here’s How it Works: 

 

1) Take an Adopt-A-Bill envelope from  
  the display board in the narthex. 

2) Pick a bill from the board. 

3) Place your check (made out to First  
  United Church of Christ) or cash   
  along with the bill in the envelope. 

4) Place the envelope in the offering   
  plate or mail it to the church.  

Every contribution is greatly appreciated 
and helps to support our church. 

Listed below are your church council members. Please contact any  
one of them with any questions, comments or concerns. 

Your Church Council 

Name 
Matthew Ball 

Joe Burkhart 

Mark Davis 

Karen Eltringham 

Dave Hartwell 

Ruth Hartwell 

Denise Griebler 

Kim McCardell 

Terry Miller 

Bill Wagner 

Jackie Waszkiewicz 

Rich Weinert 

 

Position 
Council Member 

Council Member 

Treasurer 

Council Member 

Council Member 

Council Secretary 

Pastor 

Council President 

Council Member 

Council Member 

Financial Secretary 

Vice President 

 

Term Ends 
2018 

2018 

2017 

2017 

2017 

2019 

— 

2018 

2019 

2019 

2017 

2017 



   

  We wish a HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the following members and friends who are 
  celebrating their May birthdays: 

B E S T   
W I S H E S   
T O  Y O U !  

01 - Amelia Miller 

02 - Leona Conner 
03 - Tarah Weeks 

07 - Jeff Chrostowski 
11 - Ginnean Henrie 

13 - Jacob Marlow 
18 - Ellen Germain 

19 - Ryan Schrote 

19 - Joshua Houston 

21 - Kristie Hollick 
22 - Vance Green 

23 - Frank Bartell 
23 - Bob Reindel 

23 - Paulette Trombley 
31 - Nicole Fair 

April 23……………..39 
 

April 16……………..56 
 

April 09……………..45 
 

April 02……………..34 

09 - Logan Northam 

27 - Evan Grewe  

April 23……..$1,249.00 
 

April 16……..$1.985.00 
 

April 09……..$2,333.00 
 

April 02……..$1,275.00 

Attendance  

Call to Care Team: 

Mary Alice Busch...586-727-7009 

Bob Chrostowski...586-727-9904 (H) or 586-855-1823 (C) 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the children of our church who celebrate a birthday 
this month: 

We also wish a HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to the following members whose 
wedding anniversary is in May: 

May 22 

03 - Jim & Joyce Townsend 

18 - George & Sue Millbrand 

29 - Andra & William Jones 

Offerings 



Scripture Readings for May 
 

 May 07     Fourth Sunday of Easter 
         Acts 2:42-47; Psalm 23; 1 Peter 2:19-25; John 10:1-10  
 

 May 14     Fifth Sunday of Easter 
            Acts 7:55-60; Psalm 31:1-5, 15-16; 1 Peter 2:2-10; John 14:1-14 
 

 May 21     Sixth Sunday of Easter  
        Acts 17:22-31; Psalm 66:8-20; 1 Peter 3:13-22; John 14:15-21 
 

 May 28     Seventh Sunday of Easter 
        Acts 1:6-14; Psalm 68:1-10, 32-35; 1 Peter 4:12-14; 5:6-11; John 17:1-11 

Mission Statement: 
 

We are traveling life’s road: created by God, guided by Christ, empowered by the 
Holy Spirit and grounded in scripture. We strive to be individuals on a spiritual 
 journey and a community sharing God’s love with all. 

Office Hours 
 

The secretary is in the office on Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday from 9 am till 12 
noon and Friday 9 am till 3 pm. If you need additional assistance at other times, 
please send Helen an email at firstunitedcc@outlook.com or leave a phone  
message at the church office: 586-727-3155. Thank you. 

Vision Statement:  

 

The purpose of this church shall be to worship God, to preach the gospel of  
Jesus Christ, and to celebrate the sacraments; to realize Christian fellowship and 
unity within this church and the Church universal; to render loving service toward 
humankind; and to strive for righteousness, justice and peace. 





FIRST UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

 68651 SOUTH FOREST 

RICHMOND, MI 48062 

 

Return address requested 

No Matter Who You Are  

Or Where You Are On Life’s Journey… 

You Are Welcome Here! 

First United Church of Christ  Rev. Denise Griebler  dgriebler@sbcglobal.net 

cell: 630-297-1740   office: 586-727-3155  email: firstunitedcc@outlook.com 


